SCELC Shared Print Program
March 15, 2019
Participant and Committee Meetings
William H. Hannon Library - Room 117 (see below about parking and remote participation)

Agenda

8:30-9:00 AM: Breakfast Available--Van der Ahe Conference Room

9:00--10:20 AM: Open Meeting

1. Welcome--Linda Wobbe (SCELC, Liaison, Shared Print Committee; 2 minutes)

2. Summary of Agenda---Laura Turner (Chair, Shared Print Committee; 3 minutes)

3. Survey of Current Monograph Shared Print Activity in the US and Canada--Bob Kieft (Consultant; 15 minutes)

4. The SCELC Program and Related Developments--(Wobbe, 30 minutes)
   ● SCELC SP developments,
   ● OCLC’s new flexible participation service,
   ● Resource sharing using the SCELC SP group in WorldCat / Reciprocal ILL / Camino (John de La Fontaine).

5. Discussion and reports:
   a. participants should come prepared (complete this questionnaire as preparation) to discuss the following: (Turner, 25 minutes):
      how and how often do current SP reps communicate about the program to colleagues, what are their reactions? misconceptions? needs for further information? how can SCELC help with this communication?
   b. how do resource-sharing and collaborative collections work in Texas (TBA);
   c. how do the CSUs see SCELC SP participation fitting into their resource sharing and collaborative collections efforts (TBA)?

10:20-10:30 AM: Break

10:30 AM-12:00 (12:30 as needed): Shared Print Committee

1. Discussion questions: each member should come prepared (complete this questionnaire as preparation) with responses to the following questions to help guide future SCELC activity:
   ● two or three goals for SCELC or national shared print programs need to accomplish in the next three years,
   ● data you would like to have about SCELC’s shared print program or other programs,
• research you would like SCELC or SCELC and partners to undertake with respect to sharing print collections.

2. The shared collection: review of commitments-not-retained sheet; status of USC’s items to be weeded.

3. Miscellaneous topics:
   • onboarding new members, see EAST examples,
   • ongoing communication within member libraries,
   • implications of the flexible participation model,
   • role of SPC with CSU SCELC-SP participation.

Noon - 1:00 PM: Lunch available in Van der Ahe Conference Room. Meet your fellow committee members from SCELC’s Product Review and Scholarly Communication committees!

Parking Information

Webinar information:
1. Shared Print Committee Day Open Session for Participants
   Fri, Mar 15, 2019 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM PDT

2. Shared Print Committee at Committee Day
   Fri Mar 15, 2019 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM PDT

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/183808341

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (646) 749-3129

Access Code: 183-808-341

Joining from a video-conferencing room or system?
Dial: 67.217.95.2##183808341
Cisco devices: 183808341@67.217.95.2

First GoToMeeting? Let’s do a quick system check:
https://link.gotomeeting.com/system-check